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JACK PETCHEY 
AWARD

Nominations were received for the 

following pupils in Gallagher Class:  

Jack, Erik, Reece, Ramadan, 

Alexander, Amber, Daniel, David, 

Anisa, Renee and Asli. 

We are pleased to announce that the 

winner is Daniel Sijo! 

Some of the reasons why pupils 

nominated Daniel were: 

"He travels independently to and 

from school using public transport" 

"He is very supportive during lessons"

"He is co-operative and always 

participates well in lessons" 

"He is sociable and interactive with 

his peers" 

"He always helps around the school" 

Congratulations and well done 

Daniel! 

MERIDIAN 
CAMPUS

Our culture and ethos ensures that 

pupils have fun and are comfortable 

in their surroundings.  

We fully appreciate that every child 

is different and we work tirelessly to 

understand the motivations, goals, 

and preferred methods of 

learning. These methods are: 

Essential independence, 

communication, reading, maths and 

computing skills from the basis of 

our curriculum. Taught through a 

range of exciting topics, the children 

receive an engaging and broad 

curriculum. Children engage in 

stimulating, rewarding activities that 

build both skills and confidence, so 

that each and every individual 

within our community is able to 

'take off' and then move on to 

fantastic things at the Haselbury 

Campus. For some that might mean 

using money in a shop, whilst for 

others it could involve learning how 

to dress or make a snack. 

Children have the opportunity to 

take part in a range of enrichment 

activities, including residential visits, 

a wide variety of after-school clubs 

and sporting events throughout the 

year. Partnership with parents is 

a key component at the Meridian 

Campus. 

We will give children equal 

opportunities to develop 

their abilities and 

personalities as fully as 

possible. 

Vicky Paver - Head of 

School 



VALENTINE'S 
BALL

We are very pleased to 

announce that for the 2nd year 

running the Learning For Life 

Charity is hosting the "Wanna Be 

Friends Valentine's Ball" at Forty 

Hall Estate. 

We invite everyone to attend for 

a night of fun and games with 

your closest friends. The event 

will take place on Saturday 24th 

February and will run from 

7:30pm to 10pm. Doors shut at 

8pm sharp so DON'T BE LATE! 

Tickets cost £12.

Valentine's Ball 
Forty Hall 

7:30 pm - 10 pm 
Saturday 24th Feb 
Ticket Price = £12 

Doors shut at 8 pm
sharp

Valentine's facts
Every Valentine`s Day, the

Italian city of Verona receives

approximately 1,000 letters

that have been addressed to

Juliet. This is where Romeo

and Juliet, the young lovers in

Shakespeare`s play, lived.

On Valentine`s Day every year,

there are at least 36 million

heart shape boxes of

chocolates sold.

Valentine`s Day is the second

most popular day of the year

for sending cards.

PARENTS' 
CONFERENCE

Friday 16th March 

9:30 am to 1:45 pm 

Our Voice is proud to present 

our 2018 Parent's Conference. 

Please Join us for: 

Updates from Heads Of 

Departments responsible for 

services for SEND. 

A choice of tailored workshops 

led by experts on a range of 

different SEND related topics. 

The opportunity to book one to 

one sessions with professionals 

to discuss specific issues and 

concerns you may have.  

The full programme will be 

confirmed shortly. 

Some of the workshops will 

include: Pre-schoolers, transition 

from primary to secondary, post

16, Community nursing, Dyslexia, 

Sleep depravity. 

If you have any questions 

booking will open shortly. In the 

meantime please contact us on 

07516662315 or email on 

info@ourvoiceenfield.org.uk

YOUTH SPORTS 
TRUST VISIT

Brannigan Class had a visitor 

from the Youth Sports Trust, Alex 

Slabinsky. He is a former British 

number 4 tennis player!

He is a part of the Beyond the 

Baseline project. This project 

aims to inspire learners and 

improve self-confidence through 

tennis.

He will be working with 

Brannigan for a couple of weeks 

and teaching them skills that are 

needed to succeed and learn 

how to play to tennis. 

Quote of the week

"The secret of change is to 
focus all of your energy not on 

fighting the old, but on 
building the new" 

- Socrates 



LEARNING 
ABOUT TIME

At Haselbury Campus, students 

have been learning about time. 

Zorn class took their learning 

outside onto the playground this 

week to learn about time through 

a variety of highly engaging, 

practical activities.

They practised telling the time on 

an analogue clock, using 

stopwatches and counting in 5 

minute intervals through the 5 

times table.

BOCCIA REPORT ATTENDANCE

STARS OF THE 
WEEK

Meridian = Silva 

Haselbury = Gallagher 

LFLC = Wright

Silva = Ewelina for settling into
class really well. 

Victor = Qali for being so
fantastic in learning. 

Peacock = Aaron for amazing
independent work. 

Murray = Luke for using lots of
compliments and kind words. 

Lister = Michelle for settling into
class. 

Fairchild = Zachary for being so
helpful. 

Wright = Sarah  for making
progress with writing letters. 

Zorn = Serodie  for being
friendly and helping across the
whole school.

Simmonds = Freddie for always
participating well in lessons. 

Gallagher = Daniel for
attendance at extra-curricular
activities and for becoming a
very strong swimmer. 

Brannigan = Stephen for
working well in class and
staying calm when challenged. 

Fox = Georgios for working
idependently in English
(translating a Russian
newspaper) 

Enfield = Berkay for consistent
hard work in his work
experience 

Lanthaler = Kirsty for an
excellent effort in Maths lessons 

Dutoit = Firatcan for working
well in Maths 

Gold = Harry for developing his
understanding of fractions. 

Hartwell = No one this week 

The West Lea boccia teams had a great 

start to 2018. On Thursday 24th January 

at Enfield College our students took 

part in The Lord Taverners Boccia North 

London regional competitions. 

We played against six other boccia 

teams (school) from surrounding 

boroughs. Our teams won almost every 

game. This resulted in one West Lea 

team winning gold and the other 

boccia team winning silver medals.  

The winning team progressed to The 

Lord Taveners London Final in February 

at Westway Sports Centre. We really 

missed Ms Cutting yesterday 

supporting our team and hope she can 

come with us on the trip in February.  

Big thank you to our supporting 

leaders: Matthew, Abudi and Ben. They 

did a tremendous job refereeing and 

helping to run this event. Well done! 

Mr Zawislak 

REMINDER
Could parents please make sure 

that your dinner money accounts 

have sufficient funds available.


